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Our low carbon ambition and these proposals

South Gloucestershire Council’s Climate Change Strategy, adopted in April 2013, includes ambitious targets to 

reduce carbon emissions and generate energy from renewable sources. In the strategy we made a 

commitment to assess the suitability of our land for renewable energy developments. This work has been 

completed and we are now proposing two ground mounted solar PV schemes. One on land adjoining our 

Badminton Road Offices in Yate and one on land currently used for grazing horses at Moorend between the M4 

and the ring road.

 

We have taken big steps to reduce costs and energy consumption across our estate by consolidating our 

buildings and installing energy saving measures and devices and we are continuing to do this. However there 

will always be a need for electricity and our plans will:

 

 help us reduce our running costs

 

 manage the impacts of rising energy prices

 

 reduce our carbon emissions by 700 tonnes a year

What is a ground mounted solar PV scheme?

A ground mounted solar PV Scheme comprises a 

number of solar arrays, which are banks of PV panels 

mounted on a structure fixed to the ground. It also 

requires other electrical equipment such as 

transformers needed to connect a scheme to the local 

electricity distribution grid. In the UK, the panels are 

usually arranged facing south, and are tilted at an 

angle to maximise the energy collected from sunlight, 

usually 20 to 30 degrees.

Diagram of ground mounted solar
What is a PV panel?

PV or Photovoltaic is derived from photo, which 

means light, and voltaic, which means electricity. 

PV cells convert sunlight into electricity. They are 

normally made of silicone, contain no moving 

parts and produce no emissions or noise in 

operation.  A number of cells are joined together to 

form a PV panel, usually with a metal frame and 

glass surface to protect the cells. A panel is 

designed to absorb light and not to reflect it.
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The intended timescales for the project are:

Pre-planning consultations (including this information day): August - September 2014

Assessment of business case and decision to proceed taken

Finalise proposed design: September 2014

Registration of planning application: End September 2014

Planning decision: Winter 2014

Construction (if approved): Early 2015

About Dulas

We are working with Dulas to assist with consultation and planning requirements for the solar scheme. Dulas 

brings over 30 years’ experience, skills and knowledge in the renewable energy sector. They are experts in the 

design, environmental aspects and planning needs for a range of renewable energy schemes and are working 

with other environmental specialists to design the schemes.

 

Your views

We would like to hear your views so that we can take 

them into account when the final business case and 

design is considered for approval. Your views will be 

considered along with other viability issues, and 

subject to our internal approval of the final business 

case, we will be submitting planning applications in late 

September 2014. Our planning department will consult 

with local people and interested parties on the 

application.

 


